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1
"I wish you would let me send tor

the doctor, Warren. Please let nn

'telephone for him, won't you?"

"No, I don't want a doctor nosing

Ime any good, anyway."
"But you're not eating any

i clear. and I did try to have everything
: you like to-niffht. I'm afraid you're
going to be sick."

Warren broke a pleoe of bread sav-
agely, and did not deign to answer.

' He had been complaining for a couple
of days of a toothache which he did
not seem able to locate. Helen had
suggested neuralgia. She was subject
to attacks of neuralgia h»rpcir, but

Warren had scoffed at the idea and
had even refused to see a dentist, and
now the pain was almost unbearable. 1

Helen observed him with anxious
eyes, although she went on with her
diaper without making any more re- ?

' marks. Warren went on eating with ?
grim fortitude until at last a less
cautious bite of a piece of celery made ;

'him wince with unexpected pain and
In; pushed his plate away and looked ;

s across at Helen.
"Can't you do anything but look at J

me with that dying calf expression?" '
he remarked unreasonably, and then.
"I can't eat anything more anyway, 1
there's no need of trying."

"I wish there was something I could 1
do," Helen said, resolved to be pleas- ]
ant no matti-r how hard a task that
might be. "Shall I get the hot water |
bottle? That always helps me, and I
bought a new one just the other day."

Warren I'ngrnclously Refuses
Comfort

"No. what's the use? Didn't I have
one all last night and it didn't do me
a bit of good." 1

"Then 1 certainly think you should '
see a doctor," said Helen firmly: "Itet
me call up the nice one downstairs, '
the one who fixed Nora's arm."

"Nice one,' sneered Warren. "I 1
suppose you think he's nice because !
hf happens to be young and good-
looking. Like to have him come _up <
whether it's necessary or not, eh?" <

Helen felt like laughing in spite of '
the tone of voice Warren used.

"No, dear, we won't have him if '
you don't like him."

"I didn't say I didn't like him," ir- <
ritably. "How do T know whether I'd 1
like him or not; I've never seen him, '
have I?"

"Nora, bring the dessert in: Mr. 1
Curtis is finished," as Nora appeared
In answer to Helen's ring. i

''Dessert! I don't want any des- <
sert," growled Warren, his hand up !
to his face.

"But, dear, it's peach shortcake. 1
Don't you think you could cat a little,
it's so good?"

Nora brought the cake to Helen to <
cut, and Warren eyed the toothsome
layers disapprovingly. The cake ?'

looked appetizing enough for any one l
with the daintiest appetite imaginable, 11
With its peach and whipped cream i i
tilling.

"1 made the filling myself," said i ;
Helen, as she cut him a generous'

slice. You'll cat a small piece, won't i
you ?" 1

"Do you call that a small piece?"
said Warren, as Nora placed the plate
before him. "Bring me sonif hot cof- '
fee, Nora, a large cup. I think the 1
heat might do me good." i

I think I'll go down to the den- ]
wjp s house," said Warren, finally, as i
They rose from the table. "There's no i
need of my staying awake all night i
again and he might be able to do
something for me." <

"All right, and if he says there is i
nothing the matter with your teeth i
you'll have a doctor, won't you?"

Warren did not answer and Helen
heard him hang the door after him
as he went out. And then she went

Harrisburg Academy Holds
Its 1914 Form Elections

1 Elections of officers to serve for the
ensuing terms have been held by all the
forms of the Harrisburg Academy. The
members of the faculty conducted the

; balloting. Following are the results:
Sixth Form President, Arthur K.

Snyder; vice-president. Ross Jennings;
secretary, William Fisher; treasurer,
Charles K. Saltsman.

?Fifth Form President, Yane S.
Hart. Jr.; vice-president, George P. S.
Jeffers; secretary-treasurer, Mercer B.
Tate, Jr.

Fourth Form President, Robert
Shreiner; vice-president, John Troup:

! secretary, George Shreiner; treasurer,
R. Bennett.

! Third Form President, J. Lescure;
] vice-president, Parker Geistwhite; sec-
I retary, Antony Matro; treasurer, W.
I Lescure.

\u25a0Second Form President, Sumner
I Rutherford; vice-president. Nelson
' Shreiner; secretary, Wilbur Morse;
treasurer, Paul England.

First Form President, William
jHennethum; vice-president, Daniel
I Bacon; secretary, Frances Ambler;
treasurer. William Abbit.

Organization of the Sphinx Club has
i been completed for the year. Professor
IKennedy has been chosen the faculty
Imember and a lot of new members have
been nominated for membership.
Treasurer George Bnlley announced
that the finances are In good shape.
There is more than $lO in the treasury.

REPUBLICAN STANDARD-
REARER'S PLEDGE TO PEOPLE

In his speech of acceptance at Pitts-

burgh, Dr. Brumbaugh was emphatic
.in declaring his freedom from obliga-

tion of any sort to any man or set of
men when he said: "I wanfto assure

| you now, gentlemen, that there is one
thing much \nore important to me

! than to win office within the gift of
the people of this country, and that is
the conservation of my own conscience
and the integrity of my own sense of
what is right and just. In the assur-
ance of my steadfast determination
to deal honestly and justly by all I
invite the support of all citizens who
are honest, earnest and loyal to the
people, I have no enemies to punish.
I have no friends to reward. There
is hut one proposition facing us now.
It is that of giving the people of this

, State everywhere, without fear or fa-

HEMACHE STOPS,
NEURALGIA GONE

Dr. James' Headache Powders
give instant relief Cost

dime a package.

Nerve-racking, splitting or dull,
throbbing headaches yield in Just a
few moments to Dr. James' Head-
ache Powders which cost only 10
cents a package at any drug store. It s
the quickest, surest headache relief in
the whole world. Don't suffer! Re-
lieve the agony anil distress now! You
can. Millions of men and women have
found that headache or neuralgia
misery is needleps. Get what you
ask for.?Advertisement

Into the living room and forgot all
about him in the persusal of a very
exciting novel tillshe heard him put

the key In the lock about an hour

later.
She slipped to her feet, dropping

her book on the table, and went to

meet him.
"What did the dentist say, dear?

Do you feel any better?"
Warren shook her hand off his

shoulder.
"He said he couldn't find anything

much the matter with my teeth, nearly
drove me crazy with his confounded
little Instruments and then told mo
I'd better see a doctor."

"Didn't he do anything for you at
all?" said Helen, following him Into
the bedroom.

"PjUnted my gumy, that's all, and
made my teeth nclie worse than ever
?lf tihat's possible."

Helen was about to broach the sub-
ject of the doctor once more, when
Warren, as though anticipating the
attack, looked up at her.

"Don't spring any more of that
doctor stuff on me," he growled. "If
you want to do anything for me, fill
the hot-water bag. I'm almost tired
enough to fall asleep, anyway."

Helen went back to the living room
and turned out the light; then she
went Into the hathroom for hot water.
The water had been running for some
time before she realized that it wasn't
hot enough. The water should be
very hot to do any good at all. She
would have to heat It.
Wurrcn Finds Fault With Helen's

Efforts
It took some time to And a basin

and fill It, but after the water was
on the gas stove for a few minutes
It began to boll, and she had the
bag filled In a minute with hot water.

"You were gone a confounded long
time," growled Warren from the bed,
as she came Into the room.

"I had to heat the water, dear," she
explained patiently. "Nora has gone
out and there wasn't hot
water to do you any good at all."

"Well, hand It here; don't stand
there fidgeting about it any longer."

Helen snatched a towel from the
table where the pile of fresh laun-
dry had not been put away and ar-
ranged the hot-water bag carefully
under Warren's face. The she
turned off the light.

It seemed hours later when she
awoke with the light shining in her
eyes to see Warren standing before
her dresser, his face swollen up to
twice its size and the hot water bot-
tle held up against his cheek.

"Is the pain so bad? Shall I get
more hot water or will you have a
doctor?"

"If you're so set on having a doc-
tor, why don't you call him up," he
growled at last. And Helen, only too
glad of the chance, flew into the next
room. I

"I called up Dr. Bradley," she ex-
plained as she caipe back to him and
took the hot water botcle out to be
refilled. "He'll be up In a minute,
it's only 11 o'clock, did you know It?"
A moment later she was admitting
the young doctor from downstairs,
who examined Warren's Jaw In a. pro-
fessional manner, pronounced It a bad
attack of neuralgia, brought on by ex-
posure. gave him a sleeping potion
and left a bottle or liniment to be
rubbed in to take down, the swelling
and relieve the pain.

How little pain man can bear with-
out letting the whole world know
about It, was her last waking thought,
and Warren was no exception to the
general rule.

(A further Instalment of this story of
everyday life will appear soon.)

Regain the Mastery
Over Blood Trouble

No Matter How Disheartening
You Can Overcome It.

Rlood disorder* are quickly checked by
B. S. S., the famous blood purifier. It
rushes luto the blood and In three min-
utes has traversed the entire circulation.
It penetrates to where the blood is made.
It washes out those spots and places
where stagnation has settled, it cleunbes
the membranes, drives Irritation (from
Ihe joints, fiiis the blood stream with
antidotal Influence and from bead to foot
creates conditions that make for blood
fce.lltn. There are people In evety torn-
munlfy vrao know this to be true. They
fcave us?d S. S. S. for severe forma of
rheumatism, for Indolent., ulcerated spots,
tc~ eruptive skin diseases, for any and
nil those bodily conditions caused by
h'ood loaded with impurities. Being a
pure product of Nature it can n»t hurt
toe stomach and has therefore been the
refuge of a host of people misguided in
their dilemma by first flying to those
dangerous mercurial drugs which have
claimed so many unfortunates. If the
Bk'n breaks out in a rash, if boils or
other eruptions appear, if there are biood
risings or any other Indications of im-
pure blood get a bottle of S. 8. S. at
once of asy druggist. But beware of
e'.ibstltutes. If in doubt as to your trou-
ble or you wish competent medical ad-
Vice free, write to the medical depart-
ment, The Swift Specific Co., 58 Rwift
Bide., Atlanta, Ga. This department Is
kuown far and wide as one of the great-

est of helps to blond sufferers. But don't
delay to get a bottla of S. 8. S. today.

KDUCATIOIVAL

Enroll Next Monday
DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
Positions for all Graduates

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
4 15 S. MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PA.

Harrisburg Business College
323 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

vor, an effective, honest administra-
tion of its public affairs, and to the
accomplishment of that purpose I
cheerfully pledge my work and what-
ever of capacity or ability I may pos-
sess."

I)K. BRUMBAUGH ON THE
UNIFORM PRIMARY LAW

"I have been honored with the pri-

mary's call. I have not in any way

offered to traffic or truckle for the
nomination that has come to me as a
free gift of the independent, clear-
minded, honest people of Pennsylva-
nia. I won't sell out for gold or for
gain to any soul in the world and,
speaking for the ticket, we are not

boss-made candidates that are stand-
ing before you for your State offices.

"We were not reared In the conser-
vatories of the White House, to l>e
picked for you to vote for. We were
not plucked from the plum trees of
Sagamore Hill to be eaten by you

whether you want to eat us or not.
1 "I entered it with the determination
to submit to the will of the people as
expressed in that primary and to abide

: like a good, decent citizen by the con-
sequences of that primary. The result

, of it you know. The candidates that
are here to-day were all chosen in an

1 open, honest primary. They have
I stood by the decision of that primary
\u25a0 from that day until now, and they will

. stand by it to the end of this cam-
' paign. We won't fuse, we won't sell

; out, and we don't buy out in Pennsyl-

i vania."

I I NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER
TELLS OF BULL MOOSE EIGHT|

Special to Tht Ttlegrapk
i New York, Oct. 6.?Dr. Nicholas
'Murrav Butler, expressing satisfaction
.[with the Republican candidate and

(the program in New York caused
laughter by saying:

i "It is a travesty on politics that a
party which started with high hopes
and a lofty program should have to
take to its heels In order to avoid be-
ing captured by the Hon. William Sul-
zer. No wonder that it is prepared
to change its emblem from the Bull
Moose to the Mosquito; on wonder
there is already talk of throwing up
breastworks to escape an expected at-
tack from Harry Thaw."

Dr. Butler was severe on the Wilson
I Congress. He said it was only Senator

Root who saved the country from a
new indebtedness of $60,000,000 and
"had it not been for Senator Burton,
of Ohio, we should have been con-
fronted this autumn with the extraor-

, dlnary spectacle of a nation making
expenditures It could not afford In or-
der to levy taxes that it did not need."

1 CORNSTALK 16 FEET HIGH

Lewlsberry, Pa., Oct. s.?Lewis B.
Miller, employed by Lewis Cilne, raised
on Mr. Cllne's land a stalk of corn
measuring fifteen feet and four Inches
in height, having one large ear of
cor

RYAN TURNS DOWN
VICE M'COIICK

Philadelphia Story That He De-
clined to Take Any Part in

the Present Campaign

The Philadelphia Ledger rays:

"Definite evidence that the breach
widely opened between the so-called '

1 Old Guard and the Democratic reor-
ganizes in the late gubernatorial pri-
maries is still a political fact yesterday
was produced when it was learned
that unsuccessful efforts had been
made to get City Solicitor Ryan to'

i take an active part in the present
campaign. It was learned that on last
Wednesday Vance C. McCormick, who
after a bitter factional fight defeated 1
Mr. Ryan for the Democratic nomi- 1
nation for Governor, together with i
Democratic State Chairman Morris, i
called on Mr. Ryan in his City Hall
offices. It was understood, of course, I
that they called on Mr. Ryan to ask
his active support for the Democratic
State ticket. It was also understood
that they called too late. In other
words, it was believed that Mr. Ryan
jmight have been In a more receptive imood if the Palmer-McCormick lead- i
ers had paid more attention to him ;

i earlier. Mr. Morris and Mr. McCor- i

Mick also called on Democratic City
Chairman B. Gordon Bromley with
approximately the same result.

"Democrats fear the effect of the
foregoing on the situation throughout
the State, where there are many
friends of Mr. Ryan who do not take
kindly to the McCormick candidacy
or, for that matter, to the fusion can-
didacy."

Senator Penrose virtually charged
yesterday that Colonel Roosevelt de-
livered his speech in' Philadelphia
Thursday night only because he was
under pledge to do so. The senator
Indicated further that other speeches
delivered in Pennsylvania in this cam-
paign by the Colonel, in his opinion,
would be delivered only for similar
reasons.

In other words, the Senator feels
that Colonel Roosevelt spoke and will
speak in Pennsylvania with extreme
reluctance. Other organization lead-
ers assert that the Colonel is dispirit-
ed because of "a realization that the
Progressive party in the nation is
dead."

TOWNSHIP INSTITUTES

Lewisberry, Pa,, Oct. s.?On Satur-
day evening next the teachers of New-

berry township will hold an Institute
at Pleasant Hill school, one mile south
of Lewisherry. The teachers of Fair-
view township will hold their second
institute at Locust Grove on October
24.

GIRL BEST SPELLER
Blain, Pa., Oct. s.?Miss Anna L.

retro, of Blain, was the best speller at
a spelling hee held at Mount Pleas-
ant, Leslie Shumaker, teacher. Floyd
Morrow, of Toboyne township, took
second honor.

The Woman Who Takes
the proper help to keep her digestion right and her system
free from poisonous accumulations, is not troubled
with headaches, backache, languid feelings, unnat-
ural sufferings. All women who have tried

BEECHAM'S PILLS
know this famous remedy to be the proper help for them. A
few doses will make immediate difference and occasional use will
cause a permanent improvement in health and strength. They
cleanse the system ana purify the blood and every woman who
relies on Beecham's Pills, not only enjoys better physical
condition, with quieter nerves and brighter spirits, but she

Enjoys A Clear' Complexion
Direction* of Special Value to Women with Every box.

Sold everywhere. In boxee, 10c., 25c.
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YORK jrn-

FAIR
EXCURSION TICKETS

Sold October B to 9, Rood returning until October 10, inclusive, to York
from Baltimore, Sunbury, Lykens, Mifflin, Frederick and intermediate
stations and to West York (Fair Grounds), from Downlngtown. Staelton,
Hellam and intermediate stations.

Special Train Thursday, October 8
l>»Tes York 5.85 P. M.

For Harrlsburg, mating no Intermediate stops. /

Consult Ticket Agents

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

Warft Map
_^^Coupoii

Latest European War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

torrery reader presenting this OOTJPON and 10 !\u25a0> to oonr
promotion expenses.

BY MAIL?In elty or ooUlds, (or 12c. Stamps, cash or money order.
Thi* I*the BIGGEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. Lata at 1914 European

Official Map (B color*)? Portrait* of 1« European Rulers; (IIstatistics and war
data?Army. Naval and Aeria) Strength, Populatiotta, Area, Capitals, Distances
fcatween Clue*. Hiatorie* of Nations Involved, Prev>ou« Decisive Battles, His-
tory Hague Peace Conference. National Debts, Coin Value*. EXTRA S coJor
CHARTS of Five Involved European Capitals sn4 Jfctrategio Naval T nsstlmMfslilnl witkkaadaoina coverto jitthSßOcket.
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